
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
This update includes the latest on the Water Loss Control activities in California and a preview of what is yet to come.  
 

SB 555 Water Loss Audit Rulemaking 

California Senate Bill 555, passed in October 2015, requires all urban retail water suppliers to submit a validated water loss 

audit annually to the California Department of Water Resources (DWR).  The first audit is due October 1, 2017.  

Today DWR released the related Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. The proposed regulations, initial statement of 

reasons, and notice are located at http://www.water.ca.gov/wateruseefficiency/wlaudits/ .  A public hearing is 

scheduled for April 17, 2017.  An in depth review of the proposed rule is underway, and your comments and 

concerns are welcomed.  To participate in this review, contact Sue Mosburg smosburg@sweetwater.org . 

 

Water Loss TAP status 
Since May 2016, the Water Loss Technical Assistance Program (Water Loss TAP) has been providing training and direct 
technical assistance to urban water system as they prepare to compile and complete level 1 validation of their water audits 
for submittal to DWR by October 1, 2017, as mandated by SB 555.   
 

The Water Loss TAP is composed of four waves of interaction between water system staff and water auditing 
experts, and is provided at no cost to participants. 
 
By the numbers  

         
   
Registration  
418 of the 452 urban water system have registered to date, with individual count at 1,268 people.   
   
Wave 1 – Complete.  
 
Wave 2 – Teleconference work sessions are being scheduled through end of March.  During these two-hour 
interviews, water auditing experts and each utilities’ water audit team are examining a previous water audit; 
learning about the data and water loss control practices already in place.  Some participant comments so far: 

• It was a really good trial run of what we can expect during our Level 1 audit later this year. 

• For the first time, I understand that the water auditing doesn’t result in a right or wrong way to reduce 
water loss, but instead helps us look at where we are and what can be done next. 

• Every utility is a snowflake – we are all different and one size doesn’t fit all when determining how to best 
control leaks.   
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• The completed water audit showed us we were in investing our limited resources in the right projects to 
improve our data and reduce our losses.  We now have the data to support our decisions. 

• Before Wave 2, we struggled to understand the data validity scores, the Water Loss TAP team member 
who worked with our utility made it ‘so clear’. 

• Through this process we realized how dependent we are on others (our wholesalers, and imported water 
suppliers) to provide accurate production and supply meter data. 

• The data grades include vague language (occasionally, detailed, regular, limited etc.).  It would be very 
helpful if these terms were standardized. (Note: A guidance document clarifying vague language in the 
Data Grading Matrix to support standardization and consistency of grading applications is in development 
and will be included in Wave 3.) 
   

Wave 3 – Wave 3 has started!  The first session was held February 28. The focus of these day-long in-person 
learning session is to refresh attendees on the audit methodology before diving deeper into the water audit data 
validation grading matrix and the connection between the water audit and water loss control options.  The 
training includes information on the trends observed in Wave 2 and impacts on the water audit, and preparation 
guidance for Wave 4. 
   
Wave 4 – The Wave 4 scheduling portal is open!  For 2017, utilities will be submitting either a Calendar Year 
2016 or Fiscal Year 2016-17 audit to DWR for SB 555 compliance. Before submission, utilities will compile the 
water audit, prepare and upload supporting documentation, conduct the Wave 4 teleconference validation 
session, and address any final actions. Utilities planning to use FY audit periods are encouraged to prepare 
accordingly given the condensed validation time frame.   
   
Wholesaler Track – We heard you!  Wholesale agencies are not required by SB 555 to submit annual audits to 
DWR, however, they are required by SB 1420 to include water audits with their Urban Water Management Plans, 
and data supplied by wholesalers is used by retail agencies in their water audits.  Beginning with Wave 3 a special 
track has been developed just for wholesale agencies.  A brief orientation webcast has been produced and is 
available online.   

 

Water Audit Validation 
To validate an audit, a water loss expert reviews the data entered and the associated data grades, and discusses 
business and operational practices with utility staff.  Validation services are being provided by the Water Loss 
TAP at no charge to every urban water system. To expand the pool of validators authorized to perform water 
audit validations in California, a subcommittee of the CA-NV AWWA Water Loss Control Committee is developing 
a Water Audit Validator (WAV) certificate program.   

 
For more information 
Check out the Water Loss Control Collaborative website, hosted by the California-Nevada Section of AWWA.  
To participate in the Collaborative’s  SB 555 review, or for information about the WAV, contact Sue Mosburg at 

smosburg@sweetwater.org or 691-409-6882. 
Water Loss TAP Registration information and resources are available at http://www.californiawaterloss.org/. 

 

The Water Loss Control Collaborative project has been funded wholly or in part by the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency and the State Water Resources Control Board, through the State Revolving Fund set-aside for 

technical assistance.  We are grateful to the EPA and Water Board for their support.  The Water Loss TAP is implemented 

by the California-Nevada Section AWWA, with support from the WSO/Cavanaugh Program Management Team.    
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